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Why garden on a grid?

 Systematic approach to optimal plant spacing

 Intensive but not overcrowded

 Simplified approach to planting – no measuring

Visually attractive – can be a focal point 

Reduces compaction (as does container gardening)

Reduces weeding (as does container gardening)

 Mature plants create a full canopy over soil

 Rows provide plenty of light and space for plants to 

access nutrients but require substantial weeding

 Rows make mechanized gardening easier



Important advantage: Avoiding weed invasions and overgrowth like this!



If space is not an issue, why bother?



How does grid gardening differ from planting in rows?

• Raised beds can be placed

over existing lawns or

even pavement!

• It’s easier to create a 

light, rich potting soil-type

environment in a raised

bed 

• Grids are space-saving as 

spaces between rows

are eliminated



Grid gardening on top of pavers



Mel Bartholomew and the Square Foot Method

 SFM is trade-marked!

 Now focuses on container or raised beds

 http://www.squarefootgardening.com/

 http://www.squarefootgardening.org

https://youtu.be/N5Lu-7FIj_g

http://www.squarefootgardening.com/
http://www.squarefootgardening.org/


Square Foot Gardening fundamentals

• Divide the growing area 

into one foot squares

• SFG simplifies planning for 

a small but intensive and 

productive garden

• Results in an orderly 

gardening system

• Visually appealing, 

resembling a patchwork 

quilt!



From in-ground to in containers

 Square Foot Garden author now 

uses raised beds exclusively

 Immediate gratification! Uses 

enriched planting mix instead of 

the typically much slower method 

of improving your ground

 Reduces weeds dramatically when 

weed cloth is used under the beds

 Weed barrier keeps grass and 

other weeds from creeping in

 Soil is warm earlier in the spring

 Soil in raised beds drains better

Photo: Jerry Pavia



Raised beds with rich planting soil

• Excellent soil and soil stewardship due to densely planted crop.

• The author recommends equal parts compost, peat moss, and vermiculite.

• Your garden beds will be almost completely weed free, thanks to the weed 

cloth at the bottom of your garden bed. 

• You can also make your garden beds portable if you are going to be moving 

around a lot. 



Planting guides for square foot gardening



Create your own mini-farm! Real or imaginary…



Plant spacing: 

General Guidelines

Note: 

Different cultivars will need different spacing, e.g., 

large vs small cabbage









Plant spacing guidelines: Use final thinning spacing

 If plants should be thinned to 12 inches apart, plant 1 per 
square foot

 If plants should be thinned to 6 inches apart, plant 4 per 
square foot
 12 X 12 = 144 square inches  Size of Grid

 6 X 6 = 36 square inches  Space needs for plant

 144/36 = 4 per square foot  Plants per grid

 If plants should be thinned to 4 inches apart, plant 9 per 
square foot
 144/16 = 9

 If plants should be thinned to 3 inches apart, plant 16 per 
square foot
 144/9 = 16



Commercial fabric raised beds (pond liner material)

Farmtek catalog (www.farmtek.com)



 Other ideas for small 

spaces:

 Gutter gardening!



Pest-proof garden spaces



More elaborate critter-proof garden systems

 http://teichgardens.com/



More critter-proof garden systems

http://teichgardens.com/



Planting medium (“soil”)
Dirt from your garden is NOT a good idea

 Typically too heavy with poor drainage

Seeds need OXYGEN in order to germinate

 Can infect your seedlings with bacteria and disease, 
such as damping off 

Commercially prepared soil-less mixes work best, 
with good moisture holding properties and 
excellent drainage. Make your own with:

 1/3 Peat moss (naturally sterile) or coir (coconut 
hulls)

 1/3 Vermiculite or Perlite

 1/3 Sterilized compost (heat to 150˚)



What is vermiculite?

Vermiculite is a naturally occurring micaceous mineral that has been treated

with heat, causing it to exfoliate. Choose a fine grade for use in planting mixes.

It is an excellent choice for covering seeds as it doesn’t form a crust. 

Aids in water retention



What is perlite?

 Perlite is composed of super-heated volcanic glass, and resembles pure white 

foam pellets. 

 Perlite granules feature small cavities on their surface that trap and hold 

moisture, which helps retain moisture. 

 Lightweight perlite also aerates soil because the lightweight pellets prevent 

the organic ingredients in the soil mix from compacting. 

 Perlite has an alkaline pH between 7.0 and 7.5, which can cause fluoride burn 

on foliage plants that prefer more acidic conditions.



Alternatives to Peat Moss 

 Peat moss is only very slowly regenerated. A mature peat moss 

bog can take centuries to develop. 

 Harvesting the peat moss kills the delicate wetland habitat it 

lives in, including unique plants that live there like carnivorous 

sundew plants and butterwort.

 Peat bogs are also a natural storage place for carbon, and the 

harvesting process releases greenhouse gases into the air.

 Some alternatives that can be used in the home garden include 

compost, coconut fiber, leaf mold, and pine needles.



Digging peat, a non-renewable resource



Soil mix for raised beds

 “Mel’s Mix” recipe for 

planting mix: Equal parts

 Peat moss

 Vermiculite

 Compost

 Volume of soil needed: 

 length x width x height in feet 

 4’ x 4’ x .5’ = 8 cubic feet of 

soil for a 4’ x 4’ x .5’ bed

 You need about 2 2/3 cubic 

feet of each ingredient

Photo: Jerry Pavia



Soil cost estimate (4’ x 4’ x 0.5’ bed)

 Vermiculite costs $32.95 for a 3.5 cubic feet bag (Moose Valley)

 Peat moss costs $18.99 for a 2.2 cubic foot bag (Pro X) 

(about 4 cubic feet expanded)

 Compost varies, ranging from $2-$4 per cubic feet

 You are looking at about $20 + $13 + $8 = $41 for soil 6” deep

Photo: Jerry Pavia

Note the home-made shade cloth over the lettuce!



Building a 4’ x 8’  box (see Sunset guide handout)

 Cost: about $235 with soil bought in bulk 

 Add approximately $55 if buying soil in bags

Note: They did not use a weed barrier but 

they did line the box with hardware cloth



Building a box: Many excellent examples on-line

 Lowe’s video uses 2x4s 

 http://www.lowes.com/creative-ideas/lawn-and-garden/build-a-raised-garden-

bed/article

How to Build a Garden Box: 

https://youtu.be/kkVIrboTbrg



Example: 3’ x 5’ box with 2x4s and level 4x4 posts 

From Lowe’s Youtube channel



Things to avoid



Don’t dig down through your existing lawn!

It’s tough 

work and 

you’re going 

to be fighting 

grass forever



Put weed barrier both 

under and around

your beds!



Raised bed garden in Creston, BC. Photos: Jerry Pavia



Raised bed garden in Creston, BC. Photos: Jerry Pavia



Carrots, sage, onions

Photo: Jerry Pavia



Kale, beets, potatoes

Photo: Jerry Pavia



Bush beans with mulch

Photo: Jerry Pavia



Beets

Photo: Jerry Pavia



Watering Systems

 Think about how you’re going to water your container(s)

 Drip systems or soaker hoses work well

 Here’s a home-made device:

http://squarefoot.creatingforum.com/t11301-pvc-watering-grid



Build a PVC Drip Irrigation System for your Garden 

Learn all you will need to know to improve your vegetable 

gardening by adding a PVC Drip system to water your 

plants 

https://www.udemy.com/build-a-pvc-drip-

irrigation-system-for-your-garden/
Udemy course: $20, 

1.5 hours of content



Pros and Cons of Gardening on a Grid

PROS:

 Very easy to plant

 Very few weeds

 Attractive

 Intensive approach requires good soil and 
amendments

CONS:

 Expensive, time-consuming start-up costs

 Takes quite a bit of space to raise a substantial
garden

 Only one plant per square foot for the larger items
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